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Our

1994

drawing this issue

comes

from William

Lopez, aged four, who
couldn’t wait to take his turn.
If you didn’t come to Old
King Cole then this drawing

shows
-

of the charac-

some

ters, but if you did come then
this drawing is what we
looked like from the front
row!!
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TADPOLES TRIUMPH
It may

seem a

little presump-

for

tuous

(a

me

T.A.D.RO.L.E,) to use the
word mumph but this year’s
production certainly felt like
one

after all

our

last minute

preparations and doubts.
This issue of the Tattler came
with the rush of the pantomime still around me piles

Monica but

why

doesn’t she

a

housekeeping service

during

rehearsal time! As I

offer

look around

me

when brav—

ing the elements there are
definite signs of Spring, Daffodils out, lambs in the fields
and leaves beginning to

sprout

on

watch this space

of ironing and inch thick dust
left

comes

Because of pressures on us
through village activities we were
unable to
issue

the

on

produce

time

out. You will be

Erica

all the T,A,D.P.O.L.E,S will

Malcolm

praise of

ideas for the next few months

want to

join

in

a

February

March issue.

1.

785588

.....

Margaret

am sure

this

the deadline for

EDITORIAL TEAM

"glad"

reminders I

so

next issue is ZOth March in

order to have

to hear your Tattler has lots of

as

,,,,,,

the trees. Soon

Tuddenham will look at its
very best when the blossom

-

so

RR

785314

785712

TUDDENHAM AND ITS TITHES.
The first reasonably accurate
map of Tuddenham is the
Tithe Map of 1838 which can

be

seen

in the Records Of-

fice, Gatacre Road, Ipswich.
It

was

drawn to be used with

list of

village property recording the tax to be paid to
a

the established church of this

country, The Church Of England, When we first came to
live here at Brickfield House

‘(10.8.61)
to

receive

we were
a

surprised

demand for Tithe

Redemption on the property
amounting to approximately
thirty pounds, a fair sum of
money at that time. However,

the purchase of the house had

completed and we had
to pay
reluctantly. We
thought that the payments
been

-

had been abolished
than

more

hundred years pre-

a

viously.
The word TITHE

comes

ap-

parently from Old English
and

means

"tenth". A thou-

sand years ago villagers
would have been expected to
contribute

one

come, in cash

or

tenth of in-

kind, to sup-

reason

why the church had no

The patronage
entation of a
was

parish priest)

and sold like

bought

sought afler but by

the last

century, Tuddenham’s benefice had become small, one of
the poorest in Suffolk and
this would presumably be the

normal

rights

payment.“

The Tithe Redemption Office

family of Christchurch Mansion, Ipswich, sold its Tud-

closed

around 1844

on

Dec. Blst, 1978.

I have heard that members of

and we were up for sale again
in 1850. Understandably, the

churches, particularly
Day
and
the
Seventh
Saints
Day
Adventists, are still required
to pay tithes, though of
course, there is no legal obligation.
some

the Church of the Latter

enforced payment of tithes
caused many problems and
disputes throughout the

country so that in 1836 they
were commuted by law for a

charge depending on the
price of grain.
rent

In West

Germany recently,

all adult nationals had to pay
a church tax unless a formal

This continued for another

hundred years, causing more
problems, until finally abol-

renunciation

was

made in

church. Whether this still applies after re-unifieation with

ished in 1936.

Why then did the Taylors and
other parishioners have to
pay? I wrote recently to Somerset House, London, who replied as follows: "The Tithe

the former Communist state

Act of 1936 abolished all

without compensation to the
tithe holders.

of East Germany I do not
know. In France, the payment
of tithes was abolished during the Revolution of 1789

tithe rent

charges payable on
land held immediately before

placed them by Tithe Redemption Annuities payable
for sixty years ending on Oc-

and much

October 1977 of twice the

a

business The Fonnereau

denham

a

normal payment in 1976 followed by a final payment in

(right of pres-

churches and assist the poor.
It became obligatory by the

wealthy

ex-

tinguished. They proposed

October 2nd 1936 and

were

tion Annuities would be

resident vicar for many years.

port the clergy, maintain the

tenth century and was enforced bylaw. Some parishes

scheme, all Tithe Redemp-

tober lst, 1996, unless
deemed in the meantime.
However in

re—

re-

1976, the gov-

ernment announced that because

of

the

high

administrative costs of the
2.

Ralph Taylor.

‘

Editor: Your Tattler recorded the g.
recent talk given by Ralph Taylor,

village historian,

to the Women‘s

Institute. We

happy

are

to

lend it
‘

out to anyone interested. Please
contact us on 785314.

'

\

Mmmmunwuwxmm‘mnswnw

began with an innocent
looking poster on the vil—
lage notice board advertising
t

derived

fun, if

much

as

not

more, from the whole affair

auditions for TADPOLE’S

than any audience. Monica,
our director, deserves tre-

production of "Old King

mendous thanks for

Cole".

such

a

wonderful

from such
was new

had

ments. So

Monica’s

drawing room
gathered around a glowing

and powerful mien I was not
surprised that he should be
-

Erica,

the

editor of our much loved Tat-

tler, became Sybil the Ipswich Witch. I

soon

learned to

respect her whiplash wit.
Editor: I will be speaking to
Dame

Dolly

about this

......

David became a fiddler three.
I

was

very

glad that he should

be in the cast

as

I later found

by personal experiment

that

he brews the best beer in Suffolk.

castings were interesting. One of the

audience was heard to say
that she would not live in
Tuddenham the vicar was a
—

fairy and the doctor dressed
a

many

woman.
more

we were a
am

Burn!

quite

Dolly Dumpling
as

Peter

,-

ma

liams, welcomed the guest

speakmonthly meeting of
1994. Mr. and Mrs. Day pre»
sented an interesting story with
slides about the history, develop-

ers to

the first

ment, decline and restoration of

tide mills,
.x

,\

only locally
Mill, but

not

Woodbridge

Tide

eg.
all

the country. Final arrange
ments were made for a party of

There

were

of us and together
I

very

happy

sure

that the cast

crew.

members

PHOTOS
Do you remember the Fashion Show that took place at
the

Hall

Village

last

Judging by
people who have asked
about photographs of

me

the

event, a lot of you DO remember! I was the "official

photographer"
hitches

(eg.

new

Wolsey

"Annie Get Your

see

member

was

comed. She had attended

meetings
are

wel-

previous

guest. New mem~
very welcome. A wide
as a

range of topics will be covered

the amount of

but due to

Gun". A

bers

Autumn?

visit the

to

Theatre to

that

evening

few technical
joking with the

by

talks and demonstrations at future

monthly meetings. To finish off
the evening members joined in a
memory game with amusing results. The institute meets at the

village hall at 7.30pm on the second Tuesday of the month.

a

Paddy Murray,

254294.

audience and forgetting to set
the equipment properly)
many of the photos were
blurred. However there were

and if anyone would like to see them
please come round to Gransome

ther

as

much fun!

Mrs. Joan W'il»

president,

over

with his resonant baritone

King

so

FASHION SHOW

good friends. There was Bob

Cole.

had I

otherwise knovm

N

looked from face to face.
All strangers then, now

as

material.
The

Dame
-

bunch of other

a

hopefuls/Z;

cast

ever

cold Novem-

one

ber evening I found myself in

fire with

raw

making
success

in the village and

other commit-

no

TUDDENHAM W.I.

good

SPORTS

ones

ary Cottage on Saturday 19th
March 9-12.30am, when you
can

INTER VILLAGE

view them at your lei—

sure.

Stuart Hurrell.

This year Julie Welham is

ganising

our

sports

ment teams. So

or—

tourna-

far she is

short of two footballers so
please phone her on 785488
if you can
March 6th

help by Sunday
as

entry forms

have to be in early the follow-

ing week.
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FRIENDLY FAMILY WELCOME

near

MIKE SMITI‘

ELECTRICIAN;

3325??"

\

Guss

AND

FRAMES CLEANED.

Letters

Suffolk. They both hail from
London and this is anew ven-

Andrew and Elizabeth Gunn

calls, cards, waves and
smiles over a fairly traumatic

Spinney Hill

it’s

welcome the

new

PARENT ?

bearned Alan. Although I had

hosting a VERITAS basic parenting course in the
Spring. The aim is to become
more effective in bringing up
your children by looking at
ways of improving commu—
nication and discipline. The
atmosphere in the small
group is friendly and relaxed
and parents are respected as
individuals. It is usually good

met him

before

lrecog—
nised him from photographs
of what went on in the pub on
his birthday. His new local
friends surprised him with a
stripograrn girl. I know this is

lovely to remain within
the friendship of the Village,
and that helped in a very busy
time. We would like people to
-

for them. "It’s very hard
work but we love it here"
never

the road from Old

Glebe House to

true because I have

seen a

full

frontal of the nubile young

residents

lady!!!

into the Old Glebe House;
Stephen and Diana Ansle-

But don’t get the idea this is
to be part of the future enter-

brook.

tainment at the Fountain.

Certainly not! Fred and Alan
have lots of very interesting
plans for the future but at the

PUB TALK

moment

A few

evenings

ago I went

only
thirty three

fourth time in
years. I felt

rassed but

a

be able to

put

they
implement their
wont

out

ideas. I haven’t met Fred yet
but if he is anything like Alan

little embar-

was

until structural mat—

sorted

ters are

the

into the Fountain for

TO BE A BETTER

ture

would like to thank everyone
for their support, flowers,

move over

WOULD YOU LIKE

at ease

we

should consider ourselves

immediately by the jovial
Alan, one of the partners,

lucky

who said "Well it’s not

ling Reporter.

to have

the

new

Revel-

in the Fountain.

really

people

am

fun too.
If you

are

579%3%‘ogq £00
‘75
GET WELL soon

phone

Teresa

'b

wishes for

a

steady

recovery to Jessica Ar-

thur after a hip replacement
and to Peggy Kidby after her
recent
.

.

operation.

SPECIAL SUNDAY
AT THE

Fred and Alan took

over

13

tlle

pub in December last year after looking at over a hundred
other pubs in Norfolk and

The next

course

Tuesday

19th

7.45pm and is
weekly sessions.

a?

EVENING

CHAPEL

March, 6.15

many varied items
All welcome at

S

starts

on

April at
in eight

POOLS COLLECTION
For many years Norah

Smye

responsible for this collection but unfortunately had
give it up. For those of you
who aren’t already aware, I
to

over

now

Pools

officially taken
and Spot-the—ball

coupon collection for the vil~

lage from Charlie and

Mar-

garet Hillman.
If you

The young folk will
be participating
with

please
Jennings on

785683.

have

Best

interested

was

M0

going out, is it?"

I

are

interested you can
me on 785803 or

telephone
call at Granary Cottage in the
evenings. My collection evening is Tuesday.
Stuart Hurrell.

ADVERTS
For Sale: Roland HP3000

WHAT'S ON

Star

Evening

caught my eye
last week. No it wasn’t a new

Electronic Keyboard (As fea—
tured in many TADPOLES

pop group but

pantomimes), 3 piano, 2 electric piano, harpsichord, clavichord, Vibraphone, 88 keys.

instruments and were appearing at Wetherden Village

Gallery players at St. John Mills Theatre,
Gatacre Road, Ipswich, are
putting on Stephen Sond-

Hall. The Star doesn’t

heim’s "Assassins". March

£ 750

o.n.o.

Alan Forsdike: 25 2904.

trio who played fifty different

Early Learning
Centre climbing frame, good
condition, £30.

16—l9th: Ghost Train

music and

Dad’s Army character God-

EXTRA LESSONS
w

3’

_ts_—
If you feel your child would
benefit from extra help with
English or mathematics you
may be interested in contactI

am a

qualified pri-

mary school teacher and

am

willing to give individual tuition after school in my own
home. I can be contacted on

Ipswich

only
was a

a

pity

marvellous

evening The three men were
great personalities as well as
musicians and humour

want

me.

ethnic type
gave a few

was a

natural part of their performance. The audience didn’t

Joan Bloomfield: 785756.

ing

seem

785396.

Julie

Hazeldene, Kewlands
Westerfield
Lane,

them to finish. The Vil-

lage hall

rang with

and thunderous

stamping
applause.

earth did the organisers manage to book them
when they were on a national
How

on

tour?

Apparently

den there

are

in Wether-

many interested

in the "old" type entertain‘
ment and there is a programme for the year. We

have asked to be put on their
mailing list and will keep you

posted for other
Rhythmic Reporter,

vine"? T

1"

area can

"musical

evenings"

and

am

always on the lookout for
something different. The

Tourist

come

zisic Grapemonthly free

be obtained in the

reflfi‘ 215440.
b.

Cycles are available for daily
or weekly hire next to the reservoir but do remember to
take your driver’s licence for
identification or you will be

disappointed as
week. There

we were

are

one

last

and

a

half miles of cycle track and
about

seven

more

miles of

path though these are
broken up by small sections
grassy

of road.

Exchange:

Indian Classical Sitar

Information Ofiice

Ipswich,

Alton Water:

Gerry and the Pacemakers on
March 15th,

guide to musical events in the
Although I can’t play any instrument I thoroughly enjoy

Gang Show: 6-7th April at
the Corn Exchange. Lots of
our Brownies are already going to this show.

'6'

Editor:Have\’you
them”

frey.

Corn

(CK
across

by

events.

gap

Tuddenham.

MUSICAL NOTES

March 8-l2th:

to be interested in

because it

For Sale:

,

Hungarian

a

words to this. What

llllllllllllllllll

1"

MAKVIRAG in the

name

in

on

March

19th, and Travelling
Opera presenting the Magic
Flute and Barber of Seville
on

March 22-24th.

March 6th: Grand

Opening
meeting for the speedway
track in Foxhall Road start-

ing

at

2.30pm.

"Right, give
A little bird told

job man to cut grass and keep
the village tidy. Please condetails and
tact me on 785588 ifyou are
in our vil-

seemed reasonable.

PETROL

me

about

a

villager who ran out of petrol
and all the consequent tale of
woe.Ha Ha Still, it reminds

us

we’ll advertise you
lage newspaper which goes
So...
out this week"
,,,,,

check before you set out on a
journey and on the battery
too!

Billups delivers on Tuesday and Friday mornings
around 10.30am. Anyone
wishing to place an order can
ask for an evening call. Fresh

A STRANGER AT

meat, not in the van, can be
ordered for delivery that
night or by phone on 461342.

how

me

it is to

important

—

THE DOOR

A

couple of days

Tattler

came

sorting

and

Billups is certainly a versatile man. He runs the Piggy
Mr.

before the

out we

were

checking the pile
always covering

of papers
the kitchen table at this time
when

we

heard the door bell

ring. My first thought was
"Oh I hope who ever it is
doesn’t stay too long or we’ll
never get through". Next I
heard “Come in"
But I

was

-

Oh dear!

surprised by

the

sight of a strange man and the
editor saying "Let’s hear
more".
Well it wasn’t
Bond

a scene

film, just

a new

Mr.

from

Wink Road Show which

adapted for all ages. He
organises two hour parties for
seventy pounds and has often
worked in our village hall.
His wife dresses up and helps
mums with catering.
be

So

with

deliv-

village, As
we always

"check up" so out we went to
a van full of fruit, vegetables
and eggs by which was stand—
blonde who

my feet
was

glanced

making
purple socked.
me

at

realise I
I’d for-

gotten my shoes. We asked
about

near

the

looking

into the possibility of a desig-

nated bus stop area, or asking
the police for help,t0 prevent
cars

parking

there

during the

day.
Clerk has sent off

a

requirement for
which is £480

more

precept
£2300
than last

year. This reflects the need to

village hall roof and
the expected donation towards the village sign.
fund the

a

us.

a

prices, comparing
them with Ipswich and they

meeting on March lst in
village hall was a routine

The
one

a

problems

where the bus stops
Chapel and we are

COUNCIL MEETING

is

ing

still

are

Roving Reporter.

the

custom

There

try if you can.
him to advertise

give him

We want

ery service to the
our

can

interested.

but with the extra zest of

decision time for the

village

sign.

design for the village sign won the villagers16 votes,
vote; Option 1
Option 2 9 votes, Option 3
58 votes and Option 4
12
The above

-

-

-

-

votes.

It was noted that the gate on
Fyrm Lane was now in the
correct

place

thanks to Bill

We will get the cameo of
Saint Martin redrawn.

Pipe’s efforts.

The site

Spring just round the
corner we are seeking an odd

roughly opposite The Fountain, between the bridge and

With

,7

was

chosen

as

Sign. I will
contact the Highways and
Planning departments to get

the

Fynn

Lane

this. We have

agreement
asked Malcolm Rees to suggest a design for the brick
on

plinth but

would welcome

any ideas you may have,

The Land Fill site

application was discussed at
length. It was felt that the
project was unacceptable because of the damage it would
do to the Village with increased traffic, the suggestion of a six day working
week with consequent noise
etc, the positioning of per-

council
who

were

also anxious

as

the land at present; this matter will be
closely monitored
owns

Elaine French is to

resign

as

councillor in

May and Noel
Peck is also leaving the council then

so two new

lor vacancies

are

council—

available,

Are you interested in Village
affairs? Please contact the
7855 88 if you would
like to be considered.

Erica

on

Lopez,

Clerk.

Hot steak pads, bowls

attraction of the

large
justify

sandy beaches alone
the hour car journey but there
so

much

All just

The pet shop in the High
Street, called "Scratch and

Sniff“ is

a must

pier

with

ment

ian meals! The walls

though I
what they find.
Nearby

am

served, for,

amuse-

plenty

life. There is

a

are cov—

as

Rita says,

For that

special cup of tea,

Though
quickly

we

We're

sure

try

to serve you

you will

agree/

not sure

So next time you want a day
out‘try Walton and I am sure
you will find

of wild-

market

For mealtimes there

plenty of cafes but
bring your attention

some

of what

you want there.

on

back

Mondays and Thursdays and
some interesting "browsing
shops" to wander around.

you,

some

as

Bring me
seaweed, will

I used all mine in the

pantomime!
Editor.

are

I will
to

one

.

tried.

which

we

Dairy

Den ’5 the place to eat

With a selection you just can 'I

beat,
While you 're in Walton give
us a

the

It 's worth that extra wait

is the Naze with fos—

sil beds and

run

ered with Rita’s poems to
amuse you as you wait to be

arcades and ten

tors

Ray Mason

Dairy Den with well cooked
and reasonably priced fare,
even cooking some vegetar-

for snake and

have ratsi locust and a one
eyed parrot called Nelson.
a

offirtew,

waitingforyou to try.

Rita and

spider lovers Sybil gets her
breakfast IhereLThey also

There is

foo

Roly Polys. Apple pie.

%%

more.

the beach with metal detec-

no

might
to give appropriate notice to
all interested parties. I have
written to the planning department this morning. The

clerk

ous

Jackel potatoes, curries

the Naze? The obvi—

on

follow and the failure

methane, the temporary nature of the "poly tunnels"

to

II

you been to Walton

mention of what

buildings so close to
the road, the failure to adequately monitor the risk of

with

ave

pin
bowling. I am toldthe fishing
is good from the pier and we
certainly found lots of egg
cases on the beach, along
with jelly fish, shells and sea—
weed. Lots of people search

manent

us

by-

is

planning

You wont be able to pass

DAY TRIP

try
2.

Editor: Can I

congratulate Mr.
Catlin on his "Highly Commended" in the recent garden
competition run by Suffolk
Heritage. Well Donel!

and

COME AND GO
We

sorry to

were

see

Helen,

a warm

welcome to

new

Tuddenhamites seems a good

a

Chris and the

with

flower between his

a

teeth? And Helen bare
midriffed as a genie? But as

Douglas

was

keen to tell

me,"We’re going to Bealings
but we’ll be

coming back

to

see our

friends". The "new"

people

in Thicknesse

are

Sharon and Robert Buxton.
Bob is a social worker and
Sharon 3 housing officer so I
expect they’ll be very busy

hope
professionally but
they’ll find time to join in
with some of the things going
we

on

in Tuddenham, Welcome

both, And welcome to
Sharon in number 7, The

to you

Street, whose interests include gardening and Step
Reebok. She works in Anglia
TV,
We

“0residents
also
”a

hae

new

in The Old Glebe House, formally home to the Grmns;
Stephen and Diane Anslebrook. Again welcome. If
you know of any movements

in the village ,in or out, please
do keep your Tattler in-

formed

so

that

we can

wel-

offer any
help on your behalf. In his
chairman’s address, at the
last A.G.M. for the Parish
come

as

well

as

Council, Noel Peck sought to
promote community spirit

further six

points were
picked up at home against
Copdock, who are currently

start!

boys move
from Thicknesse Cottage.
They have always taken great
interest in village activities.
Remember Chris in a long
skin tight thigh split dress

Gt. Blakenham gave us an—
other ten valuable points and

TUDDENHAM
BOWLS CLUB
*1,

top of the division. We now
have three further home

7%”incl"

matches to complete the season and secure our place in

___._n

5'30 3.5

Sunday 27th February we
had five pairs playing in the
Suffolk Pairs Championships
held in the dome at Holywells School, Ipswich. This
is the annual knockout pairs
competition of the Suffolk
Carpet Bowls Association
with a starting line up of over
230 pairs from all over the

the second division

county. Our five teams did

have two teams in the Suffolk

well, with all going
through to the second round,

Coastal District Council Carpet Bowls Tournament at
Leiston on March 19th. We

On

very

pairs battled
round places and

into third

four

two

pairs

into the last sixteen, Con—

gratulations to all who took
part, but particularly to Jim
Hillman and

Henry Barfield

tremendous last
match forcing it into an extra
end before finally losing and
just missing out in being in
who had

a

the last

eight. Overall the day

was a

great

club with
well

success

for the

doing so
in competition at this
so

many

high level

next season.

again

These matches

the Friday evenings of
4th, 18th, and 25th March,
starting at 7.30pm in the vilare on

lage hall. All spectators

are

and support us; the evening is entertaining and finishes up with

welcome to

come

refreshments and a raflle, We

won

this last year

so we

shall

defending our title and
hope to bring back the shield
to Tuddenham again this
be

year.

If any readers are interested
in joining the club, or merely

having a go, come along to
the village hall on a Monday
or Thursday evening, where
a friendly welcome awaits
you.

Beardless Malcolm Rees,

Mixed fortunes continue in
the winter league series. Two
away matches

against Great

Blakenham and Orford gave
us some valuable away

points, winning 6—4 at Orford
and losing 3-7 at Gt. Blakenham. A good home win over
q,

OBITUARY
sorry to hear of the death
of Stan Hogger of Fynn Lane on

We

were

19th

February. Despite his 83
he always gave the village

years
and the Tattler his full support and
will be missed. Our thoughts are
with you,

Doris,

at

this sad time.

OLD KING COLE

r,
‘

Our best panto ever! Every
year I seem to repeat myself,

sincerely. I suppose
expected, increased
experience results in im-

but very
it’s to be

provements all round. This
year will be remembered for
Colour, Characters and Mu-

sic. The dozens of brilliantly

colourful

costumes were the

result of Joan Bloomfield’s
very hard work with

a

great

team to assist. The

of the

morning
first performance I

into Joan’s kitchen to
find Fiona, Pat and Joan

went

draping blue velvet and White
and red material prior to cut—

printed

a

list of the cast

for

you to wonder about on page
11. Alan’s choice of music

great and on the night
with Catherine’s assistance
we all enjoyed belting out the
was

songs. As

always/Props Piers

on

her if

we ever

go blank.

that would be

sional old hands

for the Fiddlers Three at that

night’s performance.
strong vivid scenery

The
as

a

background for the action
the brainchild of René
Burnham who was helped in
was

the

practical painting by
Beryl Coates, Ken Williams
and the multi skilled producer, Monica. It was a great

panto for the

cast.

Everyone

seemed to be

true

characters

they

are.

I

with school

work.

We would

Pat Blake

as our treasurer

for the panto
Monica our director.

responsibility
was on

Without her boundless

everything has to move
quickly and at the right time.
So does the lighting which

ergy and the

how

togethlerawith the

music

change the atmospheie. Paul
as always was meticulous in
his checking and switching.
Carol braved the cold foyer to
check the tickets which
Claire had box ofliced. And
we were all glad of the re-

just backgrounds for the freshment ladies who sent us
main people who were bril- a tray of the usual in the inliantly made up by Barbara terval. I am sure you are wonButler as usual. The leading dering "What about the
players were true pantomime Children?" Of course they are
people making the audience/ always the high spot of the
shriek with laughter, cringe show. Their shining faces and
and hiss with great enjoy— obvious delight to be on stage
of alls. touches us all. The dance rouThere are far too many names tines were the result of the
atience and hard work of
to mention so we have

to

deal with all this. But the real

don’t think audiences realise

not

ment at the antics

responsible for all the
poster artwork. Much appreciated as he is so busy now
was

absolutely on the ballf‘ like to thank all of you who
Smoke bangs and flashes ap- cam\eTtTflie pantomime. The
peared at just the right mo- main aim of the pantomime is
to get together and enjoy a
ment and the cream cake had
just the right sticking consis- communal effort but of
tency. Leigh the prompt was course it is good when we
make enough money to cover
on top form keeping her eyes
glued to the script just in our costs and to donate to
case. We all know we can rely
charity. We are lucky to have

ting out. Little did I realise all
costumes

as

was

Bob and his stage team
showed what very profes-

new

usual. John Kerry,
who you may remember designed the Tattler notelets,

Judy,

en-

help of Alan and
Fiona, King Cole would
never have reigned. A big
thank you to her from us all.
Please put up with us next
year.

A

Tadpole.

photographs of
taken by Paul
Jennings who is already known in
the T.A.D.P.O.L.E.S. fraternity
Editor: Official
the pantomime

as

were

Frauline Franldurter. The Tat-

tler also had
out

some

talent spotters

and will be offering

some

pho»

tos for sale soon. Thank you to

everyone who wielded a camera
on our behalf. You may know that

typing this Tattler from my
prison cell having been wrong»
fully arrested. R05 774 and 484
I

am

will have to be dealt with

......

